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their assent to the theory. Those who wish to read brief discussions 
of it are referred to Mr. Robert B. Drummond's notice in The Academy 
for Feb. 12, 1887, in which he says that it "may perhaps turn 
out to be the most remarkable discovery in N. T. criticism of any in 
this century "; and to Rev. W. H. Simcox's article, " The New Theory 
of the Apocalypse " in The Expositor for June, 1887 (pp. 425-443), 
to which my attention was kindly called by Professor H. G. Mitchell. 
The interest the theory has already excited makes its further dis- 
cussion advisable. Professor V6lter's much more improbable theory 
(Die Entstehung der Apokalypse, Ttibingen, I882; 2d ed. I885), was 
deemed worthy of a learned criticism by no less a person than Pro- 
fessor B. B. Warfield, in the Presbyterian Review for April, 1884 
(pp. 228-265). We would that Professor Warfield might subject 
Mr. Vischer's book to a similarly skilful treatment. It is so plausible, 
and removes so many difficulties, that its discussion is much more 
demanded than V61ter's ever was. 

In closing we remark that the prompt and flattering notice of 
Mr. Vischer's book has stirred up Professor V61ter, whose theory met 
with little or no approbation, as far as we know, to write a pamphlet, 
Die Offenbarung Johannis keine urspriinglick jiidische Apokalypse. 
Eine Streitschrift gegen die Herren Harnack und Vischer, TUibingen, 
i886 (p. 49). Professor V6lter teaches that the Apocalypse is made 

up of strata of different dates; Mr. Vischer that it is a Jewish 
original, prefaced and interfused with Christian matter. The one 

may be called the geologic, the other the chemicalZtheory of the origin 
of the Revelation. For the present we hold to the old-fashioned 
view that John, the Beloved Disciple, wrote the book under divine 

inspiration from beginning to end. 

Notes on the Revised Translation of Certain 

Texts in the New Testament. 

BY PROF. D. R. GOODWIN, D.D., LL.D. 

Matt. xvii. 9 compared with Mark ix. 9. 

THESE texts, it will be seen, are perfectly parallel. Yet, in the 

former, for &K VEKP wV &vaoa-i, the revisers substitute " risen from the 
dead" for the "risen again from the dead" of the Authorized Ver- 

sion; while, in the latter, they substitute "risen again from the dead" 
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for "risen from the dead "; and, in the verse following, they again 
insert "again" with "the rising from the dead." 

Luke ii. 2. 

Here, instead of "this taxing was first made," the revisers say: 
"this was the first enrolment made." They translate as if they 
thought that, in this phrase, "was the first made," the "was made " 
could be the translation of E'yE'vro; but it is plain the English phrase 
must mean, " was the first which was made "; and yet they have not 

printed " made " as an insertion. In the "was first made " of the 
A. V., "was made" is equivalent to Ey&vTro without any difficulty. 
Neither translation removes the historical difficulty of the passage; 
nor do I propose now to attempt it. 

Luke xix. 14. 

For "we will not have " the revisers substitute "we will not that," 
as the rendering of o -OE'XopLEv. But what is the improvement? Is it 
in giving more clearly the sense of the Greek, or in the better English 
construction? At Acts xvi. 3, for the same Greek construction, the 
revisers have retained the phrase " would have " of the A. V.; while 
at I Cor. x. I, and at Col. ii. i, they have even substituted " would 
not have " for " would not that." 

John xii. 4. 

For " one of his disciples, Judas Iscariot, which should betray him," 
the revisers, following the order of the Greek, say, "Judas Iscariot, 
one of his disciples, which should betray him," thus rendering it 
doubtful to an English ear whether the antecedent of "which" is 

"Judas" or "disciples," - a doubt which could not arise in the 
Greek with the same order of words. 

Acts i. 25. 

The revisers give us, "the place in this ministry and apostleship, 
from which," for " part of this ministry and apostleship, from which." 
The Greek is 

r0v Trrov (old text KX pov) 7T L &aKOV'ar TavTrq1 KaL 

aTrocrroX7~, &' (old text k)) 4,. Here "ministry, etc.," is in the geni- 
tive (not "in," therefore, but "of" or "pertaining to ") ; and "from 
which," according to the original, should refer, not to " the place" 
but to "cthis ministry, etc."; so that the R. V. would be mis- 

understood, for it must grammatically mean "the place which." 
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This is the effect in English of the article introduced from their new 
text before "place." Say "his place pertaining to this ministry and 
apostleship from which," etc., and all is clear. 

Acts ii. 2. 

For " of a rushing mighty wind " the revisers say " of the rushing 
of a mighty wind," as the translation of ,Epo/dv 7rvo ̂, plta'aR. Here 
the A. V. is accurate to a hair's breadth ;- unless it should say " of 
a mighty wind rushing along." What is the key to the revisers' 
"faithfulness "? 

Acts ii. 47. 

For "such as should be saved," the revisers say (with questionable 
English) "those that were being saved," - as the translation of Tro1 
owo•ouvovs. So also they render at i Cor. i. 18 and 2 Cor. ii. 15. 
But compare Luke xiii. 23, where they say "they that be saved," the 

participle being then construed with a present tense. Compare also 

John xiii. i i, "him that should betray him" for rov llrapacLlvra, not 
"him betraying him " or "him that was betraying him." 

The truth is oi ao-4ptEvot means "the saved" or "the saved ones," 
or, in good English, when constructed with a past tense, " those that 
were saved," or "those that should be saved "; just as 6 wrapat80o'v 
means " the betrayer," or, in verbal form, when similarly constructed, 
"him that betrayed," or "him that should betray." And so the 
R. V. renders it at John xiii. ii. Just as much predestination is 

implied in the latter case as in the former. 

Number of Uncial MSS. of the Greek Testament. 
BY PROF. PHILIP SCHAFF, D.D., LL.D. 

IN the second edition of my Companion to the Greek Testament 

(1885), p. 298, I directed attention to the discovery of two fragments 
of a very old MS. of the Epistles of Paul. They were discovered by 
Dr. Zahn of Erlangen in 1884, in the Egyptian Museum of the Louvre 
in Paris. He assigns them to the IV-VIth century. One reads 

XapflavopEvot .. . .•acrWKE KatL apaKaXaE, from I Tim. vi. 2. The other 
contains a part of I Tim. iii. 15, 16: Ov woJv7ro, o-VXO KatL ipatwuoa 
Tns aXn OELgc KaL o0uoXoyovp E I W / E TOya EUwTW T r jIEV/ELCiS 

V-r-Vp . . . I o, E•/VE•oo 
E . . . I Ka E... 

The second fragment adds one more ancient testimony to the 

reading 01 for &06e in that famous passage. For o evidently stands 
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